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Upgrade to a new EDUCATOR Plus®

Full Color Poster & Banner Printer
Top 5 Reasons Schools are Upgrading to the EDUCATOR Plus® Color Poster Printer
Exclusively From Tonas Graphics
1. Full Color Poster Printing- Schools are now choosing to use high quality full color posters and

banners for their teaching aids and hallway communications. Large color visuals attract more
attention and add impact for longer retention. The information is read and remembered.
2. Tonas Graphics Education Plus Package- Tonas Graphics has integrated a Canon Large Format

Ink Jet Printer into a turnkey Visual Learning Communication System for Schools. You’ll receive
hundreds of school specific pre-formatted poster and banner software templates, pre-packaged
supplies and comprehensive training lessons video. Ongoing staff development with 24/7
training video access, Free lifetime business day phone support and guaranteed satisfaction.
3. Low Cost Investment with High Long Term Benefits- Our EDUCATOR Plus Poster Printer

Package is surprisingly affordable for all schools. Our everyday school pricing guarantees’ your
ongoing ink and supplies costs will be at the lowest prices available anywhere. Using the
EDUCATOR Plus can immediately improve school test scores and transform your school into a
visually enriched communications environment.
4. Low Cost Per Print- A standard 2’x’3’ size poster in full color will cost between $1-$2 ! Yes, this

is total Ink and print material cost. A huge 3’x5’ poster is approximately $4 and a 3’ x 10’ banner
about $8. Posters and banners are of stunning sign shop quality that are produced in just a few
minutes, in-house by teachers and staff.
5. New Technology- By using an advanced Canon large format Ink Jet Printer as the engine of our

Educator Plus package we guarantee you the latest technology, superior quality with world
class nationwide service . By doing this, your job is made easier, looks better and costs less!

